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ABSTRACT. The rat autosomal dominant Rex (Re) mutation on chromosome 7 causes curly hair in Re/+ and hair loss in Re/Re rats.  His-
topathologically, the Re/+ rat showed dilatation of the hair follicle and hairs with irregularly-coated cuticles, and the Re/Re rat showed
more severe effects.  We identified Re as a 7-bp deletion at the splicing acceptor site of intron 1 of the keratin 71 (Krt71) gene, which
is located within the Re critical chromosomal region and plays an important role in hair formation.  The deletion provoked a 6-amino
acid in-frame deletion (p.Val149_Gln154del) in the -helical rod domain of KRT71 protein.  Identification of the Re mutation (Krt71Re)
enables us to further understand the biological function of KRT71.
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The laboratory rat (Rattus norvegicus) has been widely
used as an animal model of human diseases, because its size
is suitable for manipulation [1, 12].  The rat model system is
also used for understanding gene function.  Thus, character-
ization of rat mutations leads to the establishment of a dis-
ease model as well as the enhancement of gene function
analyses.  Recently, we introduced 9 fancy-derived muta-
tions into our laboratory.  Among them, autosomal domi-
nant Rex (Re) mutation caused typical rexoid or curly coat
hair and vibrissae in Re/+ rats [7].  Origin of the Re is
unknown, but it was imported from U.K. to a fancy rat
breeder in California of U.S.A., and then given to the
breeder in Kansas City, from which rats carrying Re muta-
tion were introduced to our laboratory in 2005 [7].  The Re
mutation is carried in a fancy-derived inbred strain,
KFRS5A/Kyo, and has been mapped to the distal part of
chromosome (Chr) 7 [7].  In this study, we characterized the
Re mutation morphologically and identified the Re muta-
tion.

KFRS5A/Kyo strains were obtained from the National
BioResource Project – Rat (NBRP-Rat) [12].  For histopa-
thology, dorsal skins were collected from Re/Re, Re/+, and
wild-type (+/+) rats, fixed in 10% buffered formalin, and
embedded in paraffin.  Paraffin sections (4 m) were stained
with hematoxylin and eosin (HE).  For scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), dorsal hairs were collected and covered
with ionized gold and observed under a scanning electron
microscopy (JSM6510LV, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan).  For muta-
tion detection, RT-PCR products of candidate gene were
sequenced.  We isolated mRNA from the dorsal skin of 5-
week-old Re/Re rats and performed RT-PCR with 4 sets of
primers, rK6irs1-1&2; CTACAGCCAGTACAACCTTCG

and GGCGAACTTGTTGTTCAGTG, rK6irs1–3&4;
CCACCAGGTCACAGTCAATG and TGTCCAGGTC-
CAGGTTCCTA, rK6irs1–5&6; GAACTGCAGGCTAAG-
GTGGA and CCAGACATCCTGCACTCCTC, rK6irs1–
7&8; AGGATGCTGCGTGAATACCA and GGCTGGAC-
CTGAGCTGAA.  PCR products amplified by these primer
sets overlapped and covered the entire Krt71 coding
sequence (CDS).  All experimental procedures in this study
were approved by the Animal Research Committee, Gradu-
ate School of Medicine, Kyoto University.

In Re/Re, rats had a more severe effects in the coat and
vibrissae phenotype than in Re/+ rats.  The body hair of Re/
Re rats was completely lost by 5 weeks of age (Fig. 1A), and
sparse coat hair appeared in adulthood.  Histopathological
examination of dorsal skin samples revealed dilatation of
the hair follicle in Re/Re rats.  The dilated cyst was lined by
a flattened squamous epithelium with a granular cell layer.
The cyst contained attenuated hair shafts and many keratin
debris.  In the Re/+ rat, mildly dilated hair follicles were
seen compared to those of wild-type rat (Fig. 1B).  SEM
revealed that dorsal hairs of Re/Re rats were frequently
reduced in diameter compared with the wild type.  The hair
cuticles of Re/Re were coated irregularly, whereas cuticles
of the wild-type were arranged tidily (Fig. 1C).

The Re locus encompassed about a 10-Mb region (132.6
Mb to 142.4 Mb) and contained the type II keratin gene clus-
ter where at least 24 keratin genes are assigned [5, 7].
Among them, keratin 71 (Krt71) (previously, K6irs1 or
Krt2–6g) is a good candidate because Krt71-mutant mice
display wavy pelage and curly vibrissae, which are inherited
in an autosomal dominant manner [6, 11].  This prompted us
to investigate nucleotide alterations in the Krt71 gene of
KFRS5A/Kyo rats.  In Re/Re rats, a 18-bp nucleotide dele-
tion was found at the exon 1-exon 2 boundary, defined by
the 444th and 445th nucleotide of the Krt71 CDS (Fig. 2A).
Because the deleted 18-bp nucleotide encoded 6 in-frame
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amino acids (VRFLEQ, 149th to 154th residues), the Krt71
transcript from the Re allele was predicted to encode a pro-
tein 6 amino acids smaller than that of the wild type (Fig.
2A).  These findings indicated that the Re rat harbored either
a mutation influencing transcriptional splicing in intron 1 or
a deletion of a part of exon 2.

To identify genomic nucleotide alteration of the Krt71
gene in the KFRS5A/Kyo rat, we amplified the exon 1-
intron 1 boundary and the intron 1-exon 2 boundary, and
determined their sequences.  A 7-bp deletion, which com-
prised the 6-bp consensus acceptor site (TTCCAG) and the

first nucleotide of exon 2 (G), was found at the intron 1-exon
2 boundary (Fig. 2B, C).  Comparison of cDNA with
genomic sequences of the Krt71 exon 2 suggested that the
AG di-nucleotide sequence 18-bp downstream of the origi-
nal splicing acceptor site might serve as an alternative splic-
ing acceptor site in the Re mutant allele (Fig. 2B).

KRT71 belongs to a family of type II keratins that are
specifically expressed in the inner root sheath (IRS) of hair
follicles [2, 9].  Rat KRT71 is a 524-amino acid protein and
consists of a head (130-amino acid), -helical rod (310-
amino acid), and tail (84-amino acid) (Fig. 2D).  The -heli-

Fig. 1. External phenotypes and histopathology of Re/+ and Re/Re rats. A,  External appearance of body hair of wild-type (left),
Re/+ heterozygous (center), and Re/Re homozygous (right) rats. B,  Histopathology of dorsal skin from wild-type (left), Re/+
(center), and Re/Re (right) rats. Hair follicles in the Re/Re rat were markedly dilated and contained hair shafts and keratin
debris and were indicated by asterisks. Mild dilatation of the hair follicle was noted in the Re/+ rat and indicated by arrows. HE
staining. C,  SEM images of the hairs of wild-type (left), Re/+ (center) and Re/Re (right) rats.  The hair of the Re/Re rat was
reduced in diameter and hair cuticles were irregularly arranged.
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Fig. 2. Identification of the Re mutation. A,  Nucleotide sequences of the exon 1-exon 2 boundary of Krt71 cDNA of wild-type
(upper) and Re/Re (lower) rats. The deduced amino acid sequences are shown below the cDNA sequences.  In Re/Re cDNA,
18-bp nucleotide (underlined in the wild type) was lost, so the 6 in-frame residues (grey rectangle) were lost in KRT71. B,
Genomic DNA sequences of the exon 1-intron 1 boundary and the intron 1-exon 2 boundary of the Krt71 gene. In the Re allele,
7-bp deletion (boxed) at the splicing acceptor site was found. The AG sequence 18-bp downstream of the original splicing
acceptor site (underlined) was utilized as an alternative acceptor site in the Re/Re rats. C,  Detection of the Re mutation by
PCR.  M: molecular marker, X174-HaeIII digest.  Primer sequences (rKrt71-Rex-F&R) are as follows: TCAAGTATCT-
GTGGGGCTCA and CCAGGTTGTTCTTGCAGTTG. Note that PCR product from the Re/Re rat is 7-bp smaller than that
from the +/+ rat (135 bp).  In the Re/+ rat, both mutant and wild-type bands were observed.  The extra band (largest) in Re/+ is
generated by interaction of PCR products derived from the wild-type and Re alleles. D,  Schematic representation of known
mutations in the Krt71 gene.  The keratin protein consists of three domains, a head domain, a tail domain, and the helix-form-
ing -helical rod domain.  Open arrowheads indicate the deletion mutation sites that include several Caracul alleles (N140 del
in CaRin, J, 9J, 16J) and the rco3 allele (10-bp deletion inducing complete lack of the -helical rod domain).  Filled arrowheads
indicate the missense mutation sites in mouse Rco12 (A143D), Rco13 (I146F), Rgsc689 (L424 W), and CamedJ

(A431D) [6]. A SNP associated with curly coat in domestic dogs (R151W) is also indicated by filled arrowhead. The dog
R151 residue corresponds to the R150 residue in the rat KRT71 ortholog.
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cal rod domain of KRT71 plays an important role in forming
heteropolymers of a specific type I and type II cytokeratin
through interactions of these domains [4].  Mutations
located in the -helical rod domain affected morphology of
the IRS, resulting in curly body hair.  For example, mouse
mutations, such as CaRin, CaJ, Ca9J, and Ca16J, induce 1-
amino acid deletion at the position of 140-amino acid and
result in curly body hair [6].  Missense mutations at posi-
tions 143 and 146, such as Rco12 and Rco13, also result in
curly body hair [11].  A single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) causing a non-synonymous alteration (Arg151Trp)
has been recently identified to be associated with curly hair
in dogs [3].  Deletion at the splicing acceptor site of Krt71 in
KFRS5A/Kyo was deduced to induce the 6-amino acid dele-
tion in the -helical rod of KRT71.  Thus, we concluded that
the Re mutation was a 7-bp deletion at the splicing acceptor
site of Krt71.  It is likely that the mutated KRT71 would
interact with its specific counterpart of type I keratin [13],
which might explain the dominant wavy coat phenotype.

In the current study, we demonstrated that phenotypes of
Re/Re rats were severer than Re/+ rats.  In mice, phenotypes
of homozygotes for Krt71 mutations have not been
described in the dominant-type mutations, while phenotype
of a recessive mutant mouse, Krt71rco3/Krt71rco3, have been
characterized as patchy alopecia [10].  Although Re muta-
tion induced only 6 amino acids deletion in KRT71, it seems
Re/Re phenotype would be severer than rco3/rco3 pheno-
type.  The IRS-specific type II keratins form heterodimers
with the IRS-specific type I keratins and their expressions
are overlapped [8, 9, 13].  Among four known IRS-specific
type II keratins, KRT71 is dominantly expressed in the IRS
[9].  Thus, it is speculated that expression of Re-type KRT71
could form heterodimers with its type I keratin counterpart
and malformed hairs would be produced.  Meanwhile, in
rco3/rco3 mice, severely reduced expression of KRT71
might be partially compensated by other IRS-specific type II
keratins.

Our current study demonstrates the importance of the -
helical rod domain of KRT71 in hair formation in rats as
well as mice and dogs.  Comparison of Krt71 mutations in
various species may allow us to find association of pelage
phenotype with type of mutations, which leads better under-
standing of KRT71 functions.  Moreover, this study sug-
gests a subset of curly hair and atrichia phenotype might be
associated with Krt71 mutation in human as well as domes-
tic animals.  
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